MUSEUM OF THE FORGOTTEN WARRIORS
NEWSLETTER # 9 November 2018

Dear Volunteers,
November 2018, what can I say? It was a disaster never before seen in the town of
Paradise and the surrounding areas. Our thoughts and prayers continue for friends and
family in the fire affected areas.
The following is a short recap of the November museum activities.
November 6: A group from Yuba College held a meeting in the library. Little did we
know that many Paradise people were destined to lose businesses and homes in a couple
of days.
November 8: A second group from Yuba College, scheduled to meet in the library,
cancelled due to the fire. The fire started about 6:30 a.m. I could see the smoke rising on
my morning walk. I had no idea of what was coming.
The Saturday volunteers for November were Don, Jack, Ray, Bill, Tony, Richard,
Roberta, and Bert. Brock Bowan helped with the flags on Veterans Day.
November 9: Don and his grandson Demitri and a friend put the flags up on the road. The
Sea Cadets, Boy Scouts, and 4-H kids were scheduled to visit, but we called them and
cancelled the visit due to the poor air quality. I didn’t want them out in the smoke, and the
afternoon turned dark and cold.
November 10: We celebrated someone’s birthday with a pie. . . not telling.

November 11, Veterans Day: The Marysville Veterans Day Parade was cancelled and no
one knew what was going on. We still BBQ’d but the crowd was down due to the
emergency situation. Maybe fifty people came out to the museum. Debi Odom and Amy
helped with the cooking. Thank you, ladies.
November 12: The Boy Scouts from Troop 513 came out at 9:00 a.m. and helped take the
flags down. Thank you!
November 17: We cooked more hotdogs for anyone who was here. Gary Herbert from the
Yuba County Men’s Posse brought a check for $168 for the snack bar at Dann’s roping.
Thank you Gary and Posse members for your hard work.
November 20: We said goodbye to Dann’s mom, Margie Spear Burnett, and had the
family here for Thanksgiving.
November 24: A group of bikers came for a visit and continued on to Tracey’s Diner for
lunch. In addition, a group involved in an “Amazing Race” kind of scavenger hunt visited
the museum. After the rains the last couple of days, the day felt more normal. The patio
was prepared for the museum Christmas party that will be held on Sunday, December 2,
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. THERE WILL BE A BOARD MEETING AT 1:00 P.M. Please
bring food to share and stories to tell and enjoy the afternoon. We will be BBQing
something. We will also decorate the patriotic tree for Christmas.
On a personal note: I know it is just a page on a calendar, but I will be glad to turn the
page on 2018. Losing Dann has changed my life forever. Thank you all for your
continued support of me and the museum.
For Dann,
Roberta

